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Join a
legacy
That is
105
years
old!
2937 South Orchard Drive

Bountiful, Utah 84010

Join hands to help link our next generation of Tolman cousins!
See page 15

The time has come for our next generation of
Tolman cousins to become involved in our
Thomas Tolman Family Organization.
Please plan to attend our semi-annual meeting on:

Saturday, April 26th, 2008 at our
Tolman Family Center, at 1:00 pm.

Come and learn why it is important for you to become part of our wonderful family organization. No
other family organization has the legacy we have of
over 100 years of dedicated service and family activities! Your involvement now, is of the utmost importance for our family to continue to move forward
into the future. Make the commitment today!

It is
time
for a
change!
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John G. Mills

Clinton, Utah

801-773-7920

Vice President:

Kristie Tolman Pitts (Cyrus Lines)

Salt Lake City, Utah

801-942-4356

Vice President:

John O. Tolman (Judson lines)

Salt Lake City, Utah

801-944-0293

Vice President:

Dawnine Tolman Mills Johnson (Benjamin Lines)

West Valley City, Ut.

801-250-0679

Genealogist:

Loraine Tolman Pace

Logan, Utah

435-753-6154

Publications Editor:

Tom Tolman

Bountiful, Utah

801-292-1981

Temple Ready:

Glen Tonge

Bountiful, Utah

801-296-6036

Temple Cards:

Hilary Cook

Bountiful, Utah

597-1462

Secretary:

Carma Jenkins

Centerville, Utah

801-295-6214

Assistant Secretary:

Dawn Holt

Centerville, Utah

801-298-0818
801-842-8493

Treasurer:

Noriene Tolman Bombard

Bountiful, Utah

801-299-1433

Genealogy Committee:

Gerald Lee Tolman

Garden Grove, Calif. 714-539-8040

Hostess:

Becca Irvine

Bountiful, Utah

Website Coord:

Trent Larson

West Bountiful, Utah 801-298-1928

Physical Facilities:

Tricia Tolman Leslie

Bountiful, Utah

801-292-7745
801-298-7745

IMPORTANT NUMBERS & E-MAILS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Note: All names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses are for the private use of the Thomas Tolman Family Organization and for official use only! Please be considerate in their use.
Thank You, Your Executive Board

Thomas Tolman Family Organization
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-292-7745
Tolman Family Web Site: http://thomas.tolmanfamily.org
e-mail inquires: send e-mail inquiry to Loraine at: thimbles_4@msn.com or
Tom at: Tomsgrafix@aol.com
Family President, John G. Mills: jkmillsjr@yahoo.com
Family Genealogist, Loraine T. Pace: thimbles_4@msn.com
Vice Pres. of Judson Line, John O. Tolman: jjtolman@gmail.com
Vice Pres. of Cyrus Line, Kristie T. Pitts: ROBKRISTIE@comcast.net
Vice Pres. of Benjamin Line, Dawnine Tolman Mills Johnson: dawnine@gmail.com
Family Publications, Tom Tolman: Tomsgrafix@aol.com
Temple Ready Chairman, Glen Tonge: lglentonge@comcast.net
Temple Cards, Hilary Cook: hilarymcook@gmail.com
Genealogy Committee, Gerald L. Tolman: Gerald_Tolman@yahoo.com
Physical Facilities, Tricia T. Leslie: Triciatleslie@yahoo.com
Website Coord., Trent Larson: larsontrent@gmail.com
Family Hostess, Becca Irvine: beccairvine@gmail.com
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Family President Report__John G. Mills

Dear Family,
With spring comes a renewal of life all around us. This newness of life lifts my spirits. I clear the cobwebs of the winter cold and dreary days pent up largely indoors. I
look to the ground coming to life bursting forth its colorful flowers, to the trees budding new leaves, and the warmth of the sun to lengthen our days. It is a time of renewal in other forms too. I feel a surge of renewed energy, commitment and purpose. It is also a time my thoughts turn to family gatherings no longer restricted by the walls of our
homes. We plan for delightful gatherings where the children and grandchildren can romp and play together, and where those of us who can romp no longer, spend moments remembering, sharing and
bonding with our families. It is a time to think about how we love and rejoice in each others presence.
Family traditions are so important to each of us. Find your family, love your family, and do
those activities with your family that you love doing and renew yourself. Then keep a record of what
you do so that as memories dim you can romp and play and share and rejoice again in the happiest moments of our lives. Plan now for what will be the happiest days of your lives this spring and summer.
With fond hopes for your success and happiness as families, John G. Mills
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Family Genealogist Report...
Loraine Tolman Pace
435 East 900 North,
Logan, Utah 84321
(435) 753-6154
thimbles_4@msn.com

Dear Family,
PLEASE FEEL A PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
TO HELP DO SOMETHING!!!
The past two or three months I have been spending some additional time trying to complete the history of my father, William Odell Tolman, who was the family genealogist from April
1959 until his death in September 1980. It has been very enlightening to read his day to day journal entries
during that time period and find out that he experienced some of the same struggles I face as family genealogist:
1. Not enough hours in a day or week to accomplish the research needs.
2. Not enough cousins who are interested in taking a small part of the work.
3. Not enough cousins sending in their address or email changes to save us the cost and
trouble of returned newsletters and magazines.
4. Not enough cousins sending in their membership dues each year and encouraging their
children and other family members to participate.
5. Not enough cousins sending in their family data so we don’t lose track of the living and
our future generations.
RESEARCH UPDATE:
Pauline Christiansen is one of those who does help. She has been working on the documentation of
the Hewitt line, the line of Sarah who married Nathan Tolman. Pauline and I have consulted as the documentation has progressed and now that the new data is entered into our data base we are ready to share a
sample in this magazine. We hope you will make it a part of your permanent records. Remember that I can
transfer any portion of the data base to you via email if you will send me a request by one of my contact
numbers above. The one requirement will be that you have PAF or another compatible program on your
computer, so you can download it to your files. We plan to also have this information available on our web
site in the near future.
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCHER:
We are at the point in our research where most of our lines are now reaching across the water into
England. For many years, I have been working on and teaching about research in the United States, and in
particular the New England States. I am in the process of studying research in England, but we have some
difficult research problem that may need an experienced professional British researcher to tie up some loose
ends to verify the early generations of our family.
FAMILY HISTORIES:
We anticipate the publication of the third edition of the Judson History and the first edition of the
Benjamin History and Journals during 2008. We will likely make the additions, to the Judson History of his
children’s histories, available in some form for those of you who have either the first or second editions.
Stay tuned!
Love, Loraine
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Family Group Record
Husband

William Hewitt

Born

Place

Christened

Place

17 Dec 1749

Died

10 Apr 1826

Buried

Apr 1826

Married

27 Feb 1781

Husband's father

Place

Endowed

Hope, Lincoln, Maine

18 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Sealed to parents

Hope, Lincoln, Maine

18 Jun 1971

New Ipswich, Hillsborough, New Hampshire

SLAKE

Sealed to spouse

13 Jun 1873 EHOUS

7 Apr 1754

Place

LDS ordinance dates

New Ipswich, Hillsborough, New Hampshire

Christened

Place

Baptized

Died

Place

Endowed

16 Apr 1837

Place

Wife's father

Hope, Waldo, Maine

Temple

17 Nov 1885 LOGAN
18 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Sealed to parents

Hope, Waldo, Maine

4 Mar 1926

MANTI

Benjamin King

Wife's mother

Children

17 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Hannah Orritt

Buried

M

Place

Warrington, Lancashire, England

Temple

Sarah King

Born

1

Place

LDS ordinance dates
Baptized

John Hewitt

Husband's mother

Wife
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Sarah Taylor
LDS ordinance dates

List each child in order of birth.

Temple

John Hewitt
Born

15 Mar 1784

Place

New Ipswich, Hillsborough, New Hampshire

Baptized

Child

Christened

Place

Endowed

Died

Place

Sealed to parents

Buried

13 Aug 1784
Aug 1784

Place

New Ipswich, Hillsborough, New Hampshire

Child
12 Jan 1967

IFALL

New Ipswich, Hillsborough, New Hampshire

Spouse
Married

2
M

Place

William Hewitt
Born

11 Jun 1785

Place

New Ipswich, Hillsborough, New Hampshire

Baptized

17 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Christened

Place

Endowed

Died

Place

Sealed to parents

22 Jul 1865

Buried
Spouse
Married

3
M

Sealed to spouse

Place

Hope, Knox, Maine

18 Nov 1885 LOGAN
8 Jun 1905

SLAKE

Hope, Knox, Maine

Sarah Crane
16 Sep 1808

Place

Sealed to spouse

Hope, Knox, Maine

31 Oct 1975 PROVO

Samuel Hewitt
Born

15 Jun 1787

Place

Baptized

Barrettstown, Lincoln, Maine

17 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Christened

Place

Endowed

Died

Place

Sealed to parents

17 Apr 1865

Buried
Spouse
Married
Spouse
Married

Prepared by
Phone

8 Jun 1905

SLAKE

Place

Eunice Amery
16 Sep 1808

Place

Sealed to spouse

Hope, Lincoln, Maine

20 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Rebecca Harrington
29 May 1814

Place

801-292-7745
14 Mar 2008

Sealed to spouse

Camden, Lincoln, Maine

Thomas Tolman Family Organization

E-mail address
Date prepared

Rockland, Knox, Maine

18 Nov 1885 LOGAN

21 Apr 1972

Address

2937 So. Orchard Drive
Bountiful, UT 84010

IFALL

Family Group Record
Husband
Wife
Children
4

F

William Hewitt
Sarah King
List each child in order of birth.

14 May 1789

Christened
Died
Buried

Married

19 Mar 1869
Mar 1869

Died

29 Nov 1810

23 Nov 1792

Place
Place

Baptized
Endowed

Mound City, Linn, Kansas

9 Nov 1886 LOGAN
11 Nov 1886 LOGAN

Sealed to parents

8 Jun 1905

SLAKE

Mound City, Linn, Kansas

Place

Hope, Lincoln, Maine

5 Jul 1868
Jul 1868

Spouse
Married

Place

Barrettstown, Lincoln, Maine

Place

Buried

Sealed to spouse

27 Nov 1872 EHOUS

Place
Place

Baptized
Endowed

Hope, Knox, Maine

9 Nov 1886 LOGAN
10 Nov 1886 LOGAN

Sealed to parents

8 Jun 1905

SLAKE

Hope, Waldo, Maine

Asa Payson
5 Oct 1809

Place

Hope, Lincoln, Maine

Sealed to spouse

10 Nov 1886 LOGAN

John Hewitt
Born

19 Nov 1794

Christened
Died
Buried
Spouse
Married

7
M

Barrettstown, Lincoln, Maine

Nathan Tolman

Christened

M

Temple

Hannah Hewitt
Born

6

Place
Place

Spouse

F

LDS ordinance dates

Sarah Hewitt
Born

5
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Place

Barrettstown, Lincoln, Maine

Place

23 Feb 1869
Feb 1869

Place
Place

Baptized
Endowed

Hope, Knox, Maine

17 Nov 1885 LOGAN
20 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Sealed to parents

8 Jun 1905

SLAKE

Hope, Knox, Maine

Esther Wood Brown
4 Dec 1817

Place

Hope, Knox, Maine

Sealed to spouse

12 Dec 1958

SLAKE

Benjamin Hewitt
Born

21 Jan 1797

Christened
Died
Buried
Spouse
Married

May 1880
May 1880

Place

Barrettstown, Lincoln, Maine

Baptized

17 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Place

Endowed

Place

Sealed to parents

19 Nov 1885 LOGAN
8 Jun 1905

SLAKE

Place

Hannah G. Harrington
13 Jan 1818

Place

Camden, Lincoln, Maine

Sealed to spouse

19 Nov 1885 LOGAN

Notes

HUSBAND - William Hewitt
RESEARCH: Valeria Porter Walker, William O. Tolman, Beth T. Moon, Loa Don H. Glade, Loraine Tolman Pace and
Pauline Hanks Christiansen.
NAME: Also spelled Hewett, Hewet, Huet, Huett and Huit. Some records mistakenly list a middle name of Orreon.
BIRTH: National Archives – Revolutionary War Pension Applications - on 6 July 1820 he declared he was age 69
(film FHL #971264 – see notes for explanation of this file); Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892,
Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989 (book FHL #974.153/H1 V2v, p 64); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy,
pub. 1990 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h, p 331.) These last two records list his birth date as 17 Sep 1745, which is
probably incorrect.
CHRISTENING: St. Elphins Parish Register, Warrington, Lancashire, England - Christenings (British film FHL
#1562956, vol. 9). He was listed as William, son of John Hewett, malster, and Hannah his wife.
MARRIAGE: National Archives – Revolutionary War Pension Applications (film FHL #971264 – see notes for
explanation of this file). “William Hewett (Hewitt) and His Descendants, 1749 – 1826” by Evelyn Hewett, pub. 1992 – he
is listed as (1) marrying Dorothy Andrews (sealed to spouse 17 Mar 1990, Ogden Temple). There is no verification
that this marriage is correct (Family History Book FHL #929.273 H493he, p 7) Copy at Thomas Tolman Family Center.
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Family Group Record
Husband
Wife
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William Hewitt
Sarah King

Notes

(Continued)
HUSBAND - William Hewitt
DEATH: Hope, Maine, Cemetery Inscriptions, Daughters of the American Revolution, copied 1952/53, p 4 (film FHL #
855269, item 1); Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 83 (book
FHL #974.153/H1 V2v). History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 343 (book FHL #974.153/H1
H2h).
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Record – baptism – with birth date 1750 (film FHL #177842, p 49); endowment with birth date
1750 (film FHL #177956, p 256); Endowment House Record – sealing to spouse (Special Collections film FHL #183399
); LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical Index His temple ordinances have been re-done many times
with varying birthdates, some with mistaken middle name of Orreon.
NOTES: Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and is now in
Knox County. The Revolutionary War Pension Application files are in alphabetical order by surnames. His file
includes many documents: information about his being a soldier in the Continental Army in 1777; photocopies of the
family bible with family information; letters stating his marriage date; government documents listing his pension of $8.
00 per month. His pension application dated April 7, 1818 said he enlisted in the Army 7 March 1777, that he was now
age 68 and was in reduced circumstances and needed support from his country. He was active in the Army for 3
years, but his discharge was dated 7 June 1783 and was signed by George Washington. The family register of his
children’s births is on p 331 of the History of Hope.
WIFE
- Sarah King
BIRTH: Vital Records of New Ipswich, New Hampshire, vol. 1, p 384 (film FHL #15249); History of New Ipswich, New
Hampshire, 1735-1914, compiled by Charles H. Chandler and Sarah F. Lee, pub 1914, p 504 (book 974.28/N1 H2c);
Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 64 (book FHL #974.153/H1
V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 331 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h). The two
Hope records mistakenly list her birth date as 7 Apr 1752. National Archives – Revolutionary War Pension
Applications – her application for a pension dated March 15, 1837, lists her as the widow of soldier William Hewitt, lists
her marriage date and says she was age 82 on "7 April last" which would make her birth date in1754 (film FHL
#971264 – see husband’s notes for explanation of this file).
MARRIAGE: National Archives – Revolutionary War Pension Applications – her request for pension lists her marriage
date (film FHL #971264– see husband’s notes for explanation of this file).
DEATH: History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 343 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h); Hope,
Maine, Cemetery Inscriptions, Daughters of the American Revolution, copied 1952/53 (film FHL #855269, item 1, p 4 –
age 83); BURIAL: In the Grove Cemetery.
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Record – baptism with birth date 1750 (film FHL #177842, p 44); endowment with birth date
1750 (film FHL #177956, p 259); Endowment House Record – sealing to spouse (Special Collections film FHL
#183399); LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical Index. Her temple ordinances have been re-done many
times.
NOTES : Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and is now in
Knox County. The register of her children’s births is on p. 331 of History of Hope.
CHILD 1
- John Hewitt
NAME: Surname also spelled Hewett.
BIRTH & DEATH: National Archives – Revolutionary War Pension Applications - The file contains information about
his parents. It also has a letter dated about 1838 from his brother John Hewett (born 1794) stating William and Sarah's
first child was born 15 March 1784, died 13 August 1784, and was named John (film FHL #971264).
TEMPLE: LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical Index.
CHILD 2
- William Hewitt
NAME: Surname also spelled Hewett.
BIRTH. Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 64 (book FHL #974.
153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 331 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
These two records list his birthplace as New Ipswich.
MARRIAGE: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 91 (book FHL
#974.153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 297 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
DEATH: Hope, Maine, Cemetery Inscriptions, Daughters of the American Revolution, copied 1952/53, p 4 (film FHL
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William Hewitt
Sarah King

Notes

(Continued)
CHILD 2
- William Hewitt
#855269, item 1); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 354 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Record - baptism with birth date 1792 (film FHL #177842, p 49); endowment with birth date
1792 (film FHL #177956, p 256); Salt Lake Temple Record - sealing to parents (Special Collection film FHL #1239610,
p 456); LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical Index; his temple ordinances have been re-done with
various birth dates and places.
NOTES: His family register is found on pp 354/5 in the History of Hope. Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln
County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and now is in Knox County.
CHILD 3
- Samuel Hewitt
NAME: Surname also spelled Hewett.
BIRTH: National Archives - Revolutionary War Pension Applications (film FHL #971264, names in alphabetical order) a copy of a page from a Bible lists his birth as 15 June 1787. Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to
1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 64 (book FHL #974.153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson
Hardy, pub. 1990, p 331 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h) - these two Hope records list his birth date 5 June 1787.
MARRIAGE: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 48 - (1)
marriage intention, he was of Thomaston, Maine (book FHL #974.153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna
Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 259 - (1) marriage intention, he was of Thomaston, Maine (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h);
Vital Records of Camden/Rockport, Maine, compiled by Marlene A. Groves, pub. July, 2006, p 77 - (2) marriage, he
was of Camden, Maine (book FHL #974.153 V2g).
DEATH: “William Hewett (Hewitt) and His Descendants, 1749 - 1826” by Evelyn Hewett, pub. 1992, p 59 - his death
date from diary of nephew, Simon Hewett; place of death -Thomaston, Maine (Family History Book FHL #929.273 H493
he) Copy at Thomas Tolman Family Center, Bountiful, Utah.
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Records - baptism with birth date 1795 (film FHL #177842, p 49); endowment with birth date
1795 (film FHL #177956, p 259); sealing to (1) spouse (Special Collections film FHL #178060, p 391); Salt Lake
Temple Record - sealing to parents (Special Collection film FHL #1239610, p 456); LDS Ordinance Index &
International Genealogical Index; his temple ordinances have been re-done many times.
NOTES: Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and is now in
Knox County. Camden was in Lincoln County when he was married in 1814, but now is in Knox County.
CHILD 4
- Sarah Hewitt
RESEARCH: Prior Tolman Family Genealogist from Judson to Myra Tolman Patterson, Fred & Arlene Kelly Tolman,
William Odell Tolman, Valeria Porter Walker, Beth T. Moon, LoaDon Hofhine Glade (1988), Pauline Hanks
Christiansen and Loraine Tolman Pace.
NAME: Surname also spelled "Hewet, Huet, Huit, Hewit and Hewett" in town records of Hope, Maine. She is also
known as "Sally."
BIRTH: Vital Records of Hope, Maine, Prior to 1892, photocopy of original records (book FHL #974.153/H1 V2v, family
list p. 84). Barrettstown (Hope) Town Book 1790-1830, from Daughters of the American Revolution Library (film FHL
#0859056, item 1, typewritten copy of family list p. 7 & 16).
MARRIAGE: Vital Records of Hope, Maine, Marriages 1808-1885 (film FHL #0010935, p. 4 or book 974.153/H1 V2v, p
. 94).
DEATH: Letter from Lucy Tolman Brannen Bishop to her daughter, Desdemonia Brannen Smith, giving her mother
Sarah's and father Nathan's death dates. Letter dated 5 Nov 1891 in Lucy's file at the Thomas Tolman Family
Genealogy Center, Bountiful, Utah; Place of death also listed as Turkey Creek, Cass, Iowa.
BURIAL: Sarah is buried in the Brice Family Plot, Mound City Cemetery - see "Ancestors and Decendants of Lewis
Conley Bishop and Allied Lines" p. 41. Compiled by Winnie Branen, Julia Dunn and Gwen Loveridge. Copy of book at
Thomas Tolman Family Genealogy Center, Bountiful, Utah.
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Records - baptism (film FHL #0177844, p. 478), endowment (film FHL #0177957, p. 151),
sealing to parents (Special Collections film #455504);Endowment House Records - sealing to spouse, (Special
Collections film #0183398, Book H, p. 540); Salt Lake Temple Records - sealing to parents, (Special Collections film #
1239604 or 0184652, p. 302). This is sealing her children to her. International Genealogical Index.
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William Hewitt
Sarah King

Notes

CHILD 5
- Hannah Hewitt
NAME: Surname also spelled Hewett.
BIRTH: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 64 (book FHL #974.
153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 331 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
MARRIAGE: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 92 (book FHL
#974.153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 297 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h.
DEATH: Hope, Maine, Cemetery Inscriptions, Daughters of the American Revolution, copied 1952/53, p 2 (film FHL
#855269, item 1).
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Records – baptism with birth date 1790 (FHL #177844, p 478); endowment with birth date
1790 (film FHL #177957, p 147); sealing to spouse (Special Collections film FHL #178061); Salt Lake Temple Record sealing to parents (Special Collection film FHL #1239610, p 456); LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical
Index; her temple ordinances have been re-done a few times.
NOTES: Her family register is found on pp 362 in the History of Hope. Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln
County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and now is in Knox County.
CHILD 6
- John Hewitt
NAME: Surname also spelled Hewett.
BIRTH: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 64 (book FHL #974.
153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 331 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
MARRIAGE: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 97 (book FHL
#974.153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 299 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
DEATH: History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 430 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h); Hope,
Maine, Cemetery Inscriptions, Daughters of the American Revolution, copied 1952/53, p 10(film FHL #855269, item 1).
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Records – baptism with birth date 1793 (film FHL #177842, p 49); endowment with birth date
1793 (film FHL #177956, p 263); sealing to spouse (Special Collections film FHL #178060); Salt Lake Temple Record sealing to parents (Special Collection film FHL #1239610, p 456); LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical
Index; his temple ordinances have been re-done several times.
NOTES: Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and is now in
Knox County. His family register is found on p 83 of Hope Vital Records and pp 342/3 of the History of Hope.
CHILD 7
- Benjamin Hewitt
NAME: Surname also spelled Hewett.
BIRTH: Vital Records of Hope (Barretstown), Maine, Prior to 1892, Facsimile Edition, pub. 1989, p 64 (book FHL #974.
153/H1 V2v); History of Hope, Maine, by Anna Simpson Hardy, pub. 1990, p 331 (book FHL #974.153/H1 H2h).
MARRIAGE: Vital Records of Camden/Rockport, Maine, compiled by Marlene A. Grover, pub July 2006, p 58 (book
FHL #974.153 V2g); Vital Records of Camden/Rockport, Maine, pub 1985, compiled by Jacqueline Y. Watts & Isabel M
. Morse (book 974.153 V2w, Section 3 Marriages p 5) There is a discrepancy in his marriage date between the two
Camden Vital Records. The book by Marlene A. Grover lists the date as 3 Jan 1818. The book by Watt & Maresh lists
the marriage date 13 Jan 1818.
DEATH: 1880 Mortality Schedule of Windsor, Maine - he died in May 1880 of a tumor (film FHL #1841575); Kennebec
County, Maine, Probate Records - he wrote his will April 10, 1880 (film FHL #11312, item 1, vol 180, p 438).
TEMPLE: Logan Temple Records - baptism (film FHL #177842, p 49); endowment (film FHL #177956, p 260); sealing
to spouse (Special Collections film FHL #178060, p 389); Salt Lake Temple Record - sealing to parents (Special
Collection film FHL #1239610, p 456); LDS Ordinance Index & International Genealogical Index.
NOTES: Barrettstown became Hope in 1804 in Lincoln County; starting in 1827 it was in Waldo County and is now in
Knox County. Rockport was part of Camden until 1891.
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Remember . . .

2937 South Orchard Dr.

Bountiful, Utah

Please plan to attend our semi-annual meeting on:

Saturday, April 26th, 2008
at our
Tolman Family Center,
at 1:00 pm.
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Cyrus Family Report

Kristy T. Pitts

Dear Cousins,
I think we are all pretty well aware of the fact that the internet can be both a great
blessing in our lives and an aid in family history work, and that it can also be a very dangerous vehicle to spread evil in this world. On the positive side, I have been delighted
over the last seven months to find out what a powerful tool it can be for fostering and
building extended family relationships.
For my sister Sally Wimmer’s birthday, her daughter Luci Ainsworth set up a surprise
website on myfamily.com and invited all of Sally’s five sisters and their posterity to join
the site and communicate with each other from all over the United States and from some
far away reaches of the globe. (This includes about 140 people altogether)
My sister is serving an LDS mission with her husband Jay in Frankfurt Germany, and so it was an especially nice
idea for her to be able to keep up with her sisters and their families. Since that time, I can’t believe how much joy
this site has brought to so many of us. Family members from their 60’s to those
in their 20’s keep in touch on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis as they chime in
on all sorts of topics of current interest to family members. Some of the discussions are practical, like the best cleaners to buy, or favorite budgeting ideas.
Other conversations deal with Church callings, and advice on activities in Cub
Scouts, Primary, Relief Society, or Young Women’s. Older cousins with more
experience are mentoring younger cousins using their experience in church service, or as seasoned parents. Missionary letters and inspirational experiences are
shared. When President Hinckley passed away, many family members tenderly
expressed their feelings about, and testimonies of this wonderful prophet. In addition to sharing family news, the site allows the sharing of photos, recipes, and the
posting of polls to find out the opinions of family members on a variety of topics.
Daily comments are helpful, supportive, and many times humorous as well.
I can’t begin how to express how this family website is fulfilling a dream that I have always had that the children, grandchildren, and even great grandchildren of my parents Bion and Lucille Tolman, would be able to stay
close as a loving family. From Brazil, to Germany, Lithuania, Hawaii, and states from Michigan to Texas, to
California, and many in between a bond of love and family loyalty is being strengthened through this wonderful
technology. Surely it is one of the things our Heavenly Father intended as we have been led to advanced communication.
This website that we use is completely free of charge, and I am sure there are others out there like it. May I
encourage you to look into the idea of a family website, as well as other connecting activities such as family reunions, with the purpose in mind of bonding as loving families here on earth in a way that will aid us in being bound
as eternal families hereafter.
Sincerely,
Kristie Tolman Pitts
Vice President of the Cyrus Tolman line

Tol-
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Judson Family Report

John O. Tolman

Dear Family,
I extend an urgent request to those of you who are descendants of Judson Tolman. We have recorded in our data base 13,351
descendants of Judson Tolman. Numerous lines do not have any information since the
1970's, and some haven't contributed any information since the 1920's or 30's, with a
number even before that! Therefore, we lack a record of thousands of his descendants.
There are 1,054 households in the Judson address file, but there should be many times
that number who are not receiving vital genealogical and family history information.
In the last six months, we received notifications of 7 deaths, 18 births, 4 mission calls, and 9 marriages on Judson's line which cannot be a reflection of what's happening in the family. We only have on file
about 60 histories of Judson's descendants, and most of them are only two or three pages. We have been
struggling for over a year trying to gather historical information on his children who lived to maturity so we
can print a third edition of his book. We have a great need for many to take upon themselves to complete
some histories of the Judson line by writing their own personal history, and that of their parents and grandparents. What a blessing this would be to your immediate family as well as the Tolman Family Organization.
All of the above information would also apply to the Cyrus and Benjamin Tolman lines.
We need to be more committed to what the Prophet Joseph Smith said was our greatest responsibility. He said, "The greatest responsibility in this world that God has laid upon us is to seek after our dead."
(Teachings, p. 356) "Those saints who neglect it in behalf of their deceased relatives, do it at the peril of their
own salvation." (Teachings, p. 193) And most important, he said: "The first thing you do, go and seal on
earth your sons and daughters unto yourself, and yourself unto your fathers in eternal glory......." (Teachings,
p. 340).
And again, from George Durrant, Director of the Genealogical Department, Jan. 1982, "Your personal history is scripture for your posterity. It is a means by which you can teach them long after you are
gone. It will help your family understand you, and will probably help you to understand yourself. And as you
write, you will probably experience a spiritual awakening. You will come to realize how blessed you have
been, and how much the Lord loves you. A personal history is an essential part of what you should leave to
your posterity. You should leave your genealogy, so they know you were born. And you should leave your
personal history so they know you lived, you really lived."
We humbly plead for your help to greatly enlarge the database of Judson Tolman's line by submitting
vital information and histories on both your living and deceased loved ones! Also, please send in the addresses, phone numbers and emails of all your family, so they will have regular contact from the family organization. May the Lord bless you with great success and happiness in this most sacred endeavor!
With Love and Best Wishes,
John O. Tolman
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Benjamin Family Report

Dawnine T Mills Johnson

Dear Cousins,
Recently, we attended a Family Home Evening group in our neighborhood. We were
requested to “Bring a family heirloom and tell about it, from whom, what you know about this
person, why it’s important to you, or one you’d like to leave to your family and why, and why
you think heirlooms are important to your family.”
So the first thing I did was look up the word “heirloom”. One of the definitions in the Merriam
Webster Dictionary was: “2: something of special value handed on from one generation to another”. So I decided to go through some of the things I have in my cedar chest to come up with
something to take.
The item I chose to take wasn’t fancy or gold or silver. The item I chose was a small crocheted handbag my
mother had told me my Grandma Ellis Tolman used when she was a young woman. Now, I’m her oldest grandchild, but
I don’t remember my grandma as a young woman; so when I see and hold this handbag, I try to imagine her as young.
It is very special to me because my grandma was a special person in my life.
Grandma Tolman died when I was in my 20’s. I’ve thought about her often and I wish I knew more about her. I don’t
know of any history she or any of her children have written about her. If a history has been written, I don’t have a copy
of my own. I’ve heard stories, and even now I’d be hard pressed to pass them on. So I don’t have much to tell my children or grandchildren about her and her life.
So I’ve come to the conclusion that an heirloom can be an actual item or maybe even better it could be a written history
or groups of stories—all of which can be “handed on from one generation to another.”
I recently found out that in the Tolman Family Archives, we have fewer than 10 personal histories of Benjamin’s
descendants.
!!!FEWER THAN 10 PERSONAL HISTORIES OUT OF 6 GENERATIONS OF TOLMANS!!!!
This fact is disturbing to me. I know that it has been a challenge finding journals to use to write this history of
the first Benjamin H. Tolman and his children. We each need to take upon ourselves to compile some history by first
writing our own history, then that of our parents, and then grandparents, etc. What will your grandchildren know about
you and your ancestors? If you know of any of these histories, the Tolman Family Organization would love to have a
copy where we can keep it and preserve it.
Another statistic: We show only 1,278 individuals on the Tolman Family database who are descendants of Benjamin Tolman. THAT’S ALL WE HAVE AFTER 6 GENERATIONS? Numerous lines do not have information since
the 1970’s and way too many lines have not contributed information since the 1920’s or 1930’s or before that. We lack
any record of hundreds or even thousands of Benjamin’s descendants.
Take a minute and ask yourself if you have submitted to the Tolman Organization all the names and addresses or
family group sheets on all of your own children and their families. If not, THEN WHY? There is still time! We are
willing to take all you will give us. The Tolman Family includes you, the generation living NOW, those who have gone
on before NOW, and those who will join your family after NOW. The upcoming generation won’t know about the Tolman family unless we tell them. Also, in the newsletters and magazines that come from the Tolman family, we like to
let people know about Births, Deaths, Marriages, and Mission Calls. We haven’t been notified of anything during the
last 6 months. What is the family of Benjamin H. Tolman doing??? If you want to submit any of these, feel free to use
my e-mail – dawnine@gmail.com.
So now to the end of that request for our neighborhood Family Home Evening—“why you think heirlooms are
important to your family?” As I get older and, hopefully, wiser, I am starting to gain a greater appreciation for my ancestors and what they did. All that they experienced affects who I am today. I think that this amazing connection is being down-played and overlooked in today’s society. Indeed, I’m grateful to have a better understanding of how it fulfills
part of the scriptures where it states, “…turn the hearts of the children to their fathers.” I hope each one of us will take
the time to write our own history and continue to move forward. Commit yourself to getting started now.
Until next time –Your Cousin, Dawnine T Mills Johnson
Tolman Magazine April 2008
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Temple Report

Glen Tonge
Family Temple Names

Gratitude is expressed to all of our extended family for completing the thousands of ordinances for our living (deceased) relatives who have gone to their great reward. Some of these Relatives have been waiting for hundreds of years. I am positive that
they will greet you in a future day and thank you for what they
have done for them. I know the joy that comes from participation in the Holy Ordinances performed in the House of the Lord. I work in the Bountiful Temple twice a
week. I see a wonderful Spiritual look on the faces of the patrons as they participate in
the Holy Ordinances in the Sacred House of the Lord.
We don’t have many names left at the Family center to be completed, but to avoid duplication we feel like we need to
complete all the ordinances we have cleared before we clear additional names. I know some of you are anxious for new
cards to be created. We have many calls for family cards. We can’t fill some of the requests. We feel the desire for members of our association who would like to have the younger members of their family join in this great work. It is so important to get those who follow after us to be involved. Contact Hilary at the Family Home to see what needs to be done
and how you can help us finish the few that need to be done. Her Phone Number is 597-1462 and her E-mail is hilarymcook@gmail.com.
I was reading through the conversion story of my 2nd great grandfather James Burningham and how he was inspired to
walk home from work a different way and found the Mormon Missionaries. Many other faith promoting experiences are
found in nearly all branches of our family. We can’t thank them enough for the sacrifice they have made. How can we
get our own descendants to get involved and feel the gratitude being involved in the turning of our hearts to our parents?
The urgent part of this message is a request to all who have cards to finish all ordinances as soon as possible and return
the cards to the Family center. This will facilitate clearing additional names.
This is a labor of love. The Prophet Joseph Smith indicated that those who do Temple Work become Saviors on Mount
Zion. You do for these deceased relatives what they cannot do for themselves. May the Lord bless us all as we participate in this essential work.
Thanks again, Glen Tonge, Temple Chairman, Thomas Tolman Family Organization.
If any have names that you have had for an extended period and may not be able to complete them soon, please return
them to the Family Center. A few cards have been out since 2003 and the temple work doesn’t show in the Temple File.
We would like to correct that with your help. Thank you for your willingness to serve. May the Lord’s Blessings be with
you in this important work.

Logan Temple
Tolman Magazine April 2008
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Let’s join hands and help build our bridges to the future!

Holding Hands
Likely, it was your mother or father who first held your hand when
you began taking baby steps. Having a parent hold your hand while
you were out in the world made you feel safe, protected from any
harm. Later, hand-holding was likely done in friendship with your
schoolmates or siblings. Hand-holding during the dating scene was
a whole new experience that made your heart skip a beat or two.
Holding hands is definitely a heart-connected activity!

Family history and being involved is also a heart-connected activity!

Bridges & Eternal Keepsake
“Genealogies, family stories, historical accounts, and traditions...form a
bridge between past and future and bind generations together in ways
no other keepsake can.”
“Not one of my children has any recollection of my grandparents.
If I want my children and grandchildren to know those who still live in
my memory, then I must build the bridge between them. I alone am
the link to the generations that stand on either side of me. It is my responsibility
to knit their hearts together through love and respect, even though they may
never have known each other personally. My grandchildren will have no knowledge of their family’s history if I do nothing to preserve it for them. That which I
do not in some way record will be lost at my death, and that which I do not
pass on to my posterity, they will never have. The work of gathering and sharing eternal family keepsakes is a personal responsibility. It cannot be passed
off or given to another.”
“A life that is not documented is a life that within a generation or two will largely
be lost to memory. What a tragedy this can be in the history of a family.
Knowledge of our ancestors shapes us and instills within us values that give
direction and meaning to our lives.”
Dennis B. Neuenschwander, “Bridges and Eternal Keepsakes,” Ensign, May 1999,
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Special Letter to all cousins...Please read!
Dear Cousins,
As executive officers of the Thomas Tolman Family Organization we have felt the need for some time
of contacting those of you, who have been faithful supporters for many years, and share with you our concern
for the future of our family organization.
The Thomas Tolman Family Organization is now in its 105th year, having been organized by the children of Cyrus, Judson and Benjamin Tolman under the direction of Judson Tolman, who was the only brother
still living on April 8, 1903. We have been able to accomplish some amazing things through the years that
would have been very difficult, if not impossible, without the structure of an organized family. The family
center as an example.
We want to ensure that the legacy, begun and carried out by those faithful family members before us,
continues. As we are witnessing the passing of some of our greatest supporters in recent years, we fear that the
next generation has not yet taken up the slack to be sure we have enough sustaining members to keep the organization viable. (Those who are paying their dues, sending in information, helping with research and temple
work, and attending semi-annual meetings and workshops.)
We are, therefore, asking for your immediate help. Would you please check with your children and
married grandchildren to be certain that we have them on our mailing list and see if they are paying yearly
dues ($25). Some of you have been paying for your children’s dues. Perhaps it is time to get a commitment
from them to continue to be an active supporter in the future. If they are temple goers, we would hope they are
taking our family names through for their ordinances. As you know, the family newsletter goes to all who are
on our mailing list, and that alone would help your descendants stay connected to the family.
Our ancestors have left to us such a great heritage, we feel it is our responsibility to keep the research
and temple work moving forward. If everyone does a little, it is not a burden for the few and blessings will
always outweigh our efforts.
Thank you for your help and your faithful support through the years. Please be sure to check with
Loraine (435-753-6154 or thimbles_4@msn.com or 435 E. 900 N., Logan, Utah 84321) to see that we have
your records up-to-date. The dead aren’t going anywhere, but the living are always on the move and making
changes to their families. We need you to keep us informed, so our files reflect a true record of your family.
Love,
John G. Mills, Jr., President
Kristie Pitts, V.P. of Cyrus line
John O. Tolman, V.P. of Judson line
Dawnine T. M. Johnson, V.P. of Benjamin line
Loraine Tolman Pace, Genealogist
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Family Happenings . . .
Births:

Obituaries:

Emma Gail Fraser was born 14
Jan 2008. She is the daughter of
Stephanie Gail Reese and Jeff Fraser, granddaughter
of David Edward Reese and Gail Higgins, ggdau of
Lester and Emma Briggs Tolman Higgins, 2ggdau of
William Alvin Tolman and Hattie Naomi Tolman
Tolman, 3ggdau of Joshua Alvin and Mary Jane
Gorringe Tolman and Jaren and Emma Briggs Tolman, 4ggdau of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman
and Judson and Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.

James Russell Tolman 90,
passed away Thursday, January 24, 2008 in St. George,
Utah. James was born May
27, 1917, the fourth of eleven
children of Parley Lambert
and Vilate Tolman Tolman.
He is married to the late
LaRue Barney and father of seven children:
Duane (Paulette), Max (Karen), Stanley (Lila),
JoAnn (Clarence), Joyce (Kevin), Sherri (Jim),
and Thomas Barney; 16 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren. He is the grandson of Joshua
Alvin and Mary Jane Gorringe Tolman and Jaren
and Sarah Jane Burningham Tolman, ggson of
Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman and Judson and
Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman. Also surviving
are two brothers, Jaren (Norma) Tolman, Gilbert,
Arizona; and Jack (Elaine) Tolman, Burley, Idaho.

Emma Grace Higgins was born 8 Feb 2008. She is
the daughter of Jana Marie Higgins, granddaughter of
Harold and Diana Nalley Higgins, ggdau of Lester
and Emma Briggs Tolman Higgins, 2ggdau of William Alvin Tolman and Hattie Naomi Tolman Tolman, 3ggdau of Joshua Alvin and Mary Jane Gorringe Tolman and Jaren and Emma Briggs Tolman,
4ggdau of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman and
Judson and Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.
Aeva Loraine Pace was born 6 Mar
2008. She is the daughter of William
Tolman and Tracy Franklin Pace, granddaughter of Alfred L. and Loraine Tolman Pace,
ggdau of William O. and Opal Adams Tolman,
2ggdau of William Alvin Tolman and Hattie Naomi
Tolman Tolman, 3ggdau of Joshua Alvin and Mary
Jane Gorringe Tolman and Jaren and Emma Briggs
Tolman, 4ggdau of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman
and Judson and Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.

Marriages:
Jennifer Johnson, daughter of Kent and Dawnine
Johnson, married Michael Palmer Stephan on January 3, 2008, in the Sat Lake Temple. They will reside
in Mesa, Arizona. Jennifer Johnson is the daughter of
Dawnine T. Mills Johnson, daughter of Dawn Tolman
Mills, daughter of Abinadi Tolman, son of Benjamin
H. Tolman II, son of Benjamin H. Tolman.

Valene Elizabeth Brown Tolman died February 4,
2008 at her daughter’s in Waldorf, Maryland. She is
the wife of the late Edwin Osborne Tolman and
mother of three children: Scott (Linda) Tolman of
Spokane, Washington; Judy (Jay) T. Waite of Waldorf, Maryland; and Janis T. (Roger) Newton of
Sandy, Utah; 16 grandchildren and 23 great grandchildren. Her husband Ed is the son of Joseph Osborne
(who was a former president of the Thomas Tolman
Organization) and Emily Viegel Tolman, grandson of
Joshua Alvin and Mary Jane Gorringe Tolman and
ggson of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman.

Sarah Opal Moffett died March 24, 2008 in Nampa,
Idaho. Her funeral was held in Burley, Idaho and she
will be buried March 29 next to her husband in the
Marion (Oakley), Idaho Cemetery. Sarah is the wife of
Parley Glenn Tolman and is the mother of eleven
children: Allen Glenn, Carl Jay, Rosemary, Carolyn,
Ruth, Rulon Lee, Richard D., Lorraine, Golden Lambert, Gloria, and Rex Daren Tolman. Parley Glenn is
the son of Parley Lambert and Lydia Vilate Tolman
Tolman, gson of Joshua Alvin and Mary Jane Gorringe
Tolman and Jaren and Sarah Jane Burningham Tolman,
ggson of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman and Judson
and Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.

Baptism:
Agribusiness Leader of the
Year

The National Agri-Marketing Association
(NAMA) has named Rick (Richard Stephen) Tolman, CEO of the National Corn Growers Association, the 2008 Agribusiness Leader of the Year. This award, which is NAMA's highest honor, will be
presented at the Opening General Session of the 2008 Agri–Marketing Conference, "Leading The
Charge," April 17, 2008 in Kansas City, MO.
The award honors outstanding leaders in agribusiness, education, government service or other agribusiness related areas who exemplify excellence in agribusiness by their significant contributions to
the industry. As chief executive officer of the National Corn Growers Association, Tolman has been
a driving force in solidifying the demand for corn. The growing ethanol market
is a real win for corn farmers and rural America.
It is the efforts surrounding the many successes of corn producers in 2007 that distinguish Rick
among his peers. With foresight and planning, Rick led the NCGA Corn Board in its strategic
plan in mid-2006 to call for production of 15 billion bushels of corn, of which 5 billion bushels
can be used for the production of 15 billion gallons of ethanol by 2015. This blueprint was instrumental in the historic energy legislation signed by President George W. Bush in December 2007.
Rick's planning extends to NCGA action teams and committees, which are charged with implementing and executing the priorities of NCGA member states. In his role as CEO of NCGA, Rick
takes seriously his obligation as a leader to educate and inform about the contribution of farmers
to U.S. agriculture.
Many examples of this leadership exist, such as NCGA's participation in key initiatives that promote the benefits of
ethanol, including spearheading a study on the positive impact of ethanol development to rural communities; leading
the charge in dispelling food versus fuel myths to consumers, agriculture and Capitol Hill; participating in multiple
speaking engagements both in and out of agriculture to educate audiences on the environmental, economic and energy
benefits of ethanol; pushing for continual studies and development of dried distillers grains; and, most importantly,
successfully seeking an increase in the production of starch-based ethanol in the renewable fuels standard. Reaching
out to agribusiness and industry is a key priority of Rick's. He participated on NAMA's Agribusiness Forum panel in
November 2006 and has spoken numerous times to the St. Louis Agribusiness Club.
Rick Tolman is the son of Alex Richard and Norma Juchau Tolman, grandson of Cyrus Henry and Esther Jones Smith
Tolman, ggson of Aaron Alexander and Martha Mary Barrett Tolman, 2ggson of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman.
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Erika Noel Hatch was baptized a
member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints on
December 1, 2007, her mother’s
birthday, in Bountiful, Utah, by her
uncle Nathan Eric Tolman, and
confirmed by her Sunday School
teacher Michael McConkie. Erika
is the daughter of Christine Tolman
Hatch, gdau of Thomas B. & Carol
A. Tolman, ggdau of Eric Hogan & June B. Tolman,
3ggdau of Ephraim & Phebe Hogan Tolman, 4ggdau
of Jaren and Mary Ann Briggs Tolman, and 5ggdau of
Judson and Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.
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Membership Dues for 2008
Dues are only $25. a year….what a bargain!
JOIN THE THOMAS TOLMAN FAMILY ORGANIZATION TODAY!
Please examine the mailing label on this mailing. If any corrections are necessary, please indicate on the
slip below and return it to us. You will note a number in parentheses, i.e., (07) by your name which indicates the
most recent year in which you paid dues to the Family Organization. If no number appears, we have no record of
any payment from you for awhile.
WE REALLY NEED THE PARTICIPATION OF EVERYONE. If you have any questions, please call or
write to us at the family center. Thanks for your continued support of our family organization!
Cut along the dotted line and send in the information below with your dues and donations today.

Mail To:

Thank you very much!

Name:_____________________________________

Thomas Tolman Family Organization

Address:___________________________________

2937 South Orchard Drive

___________________________________

Bountiful, Utah 84010

___________________________________
Phone: (____) ____________________

2008 Membership ($25.00)

$_____

Other Donations

$_____

TOTAL REMITTANCE:

$_____

E-Mail

_________________________

Please indicate your family relationship:
Judson

( )

Cyrus

( )

Benjamin

( )

Other

( ) Who? ________________________

Also indicate your family ancestors:
Father or Mother_______________________________________
Grandfather / Grandmother_______________________________
Great-Grandfather/Mother________________________________

Make a New Year resolution to join our Tolman Family Organization in 2008
With the rising costs today of fuel, postage, publications and research, your $25. gift will really
help us in our research and publications of our Tolman histories. Your $25. contribution is basically only one meal out to eat, but will last a whole year in helping our family move ahead with
our research, archiving, and publications of our great family. Not much of a sacrifice when you
compare it to the many sacrifices our ancestors gave for us so we could live and raise our families
in this wonderful country along with the privilege of sharing the restored gospel of Jesus Christ.
Let us sacrifice our share for our children and grandchildren by sending in your family dues today.
May the Good Lord bless you and your family this New Year.
With Sincere Love, Tom Tolman, Publications Editor
Tolman Magazine April 2008
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